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growing population pressure Clnd depletion of natural resources more
and more contlicls arc bound to occur in Nepal in future. Therefore,
there is a need to give urgent attenlion for conflict resolution policy,
laws. procedures, operational guidelines, institutional arrangements
and human resource development at national and cOllllllunity level.
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RESTORATION OF DEMOCRACY AND
PEOPLE'S EMPOWERMENT IN NEPAL

Kailash N. Pyakuryal'

Political Economy -- A Quick Review
The process of planned economic development in Nepal was

begun in 1956 with the inception of its first five-year plan (1956
1961). Nepal has now entered into its ninth plan period (1997-2002).
A government document reveals that. despite the development of some
physical infrastructure such as roads, schools and colleges, health
centers, few industries and the like, achievements of these plans do not
measure up to the expectations. No substantial improvements have
been made in the agriculture sector, which is still the source of
livelihood for the majority of the population (Panday, 1999). Internal
savings have been low. External assistance has not been utilized
gainfully. Nepal has a foreign trade deficit. Unemployment and
economic inequality have not been reduced. As a consequence, the
problem of poverty remains unresolved. Economic growth does not
keep pace with population growth, and 42 percent of the total
population of Nepal still falls below the poverty line.

Nepal had a long tradition of a feudalistic pattern of
governance in which the entire state machinery was geared toward
fulfilling the interests of a hClndful of upper caste ruling elite. Whether
it was during the Gorkhali conquest (1768-1846) and the autocratic
Rana regime (1846- 1950), or after the overthrow of the Rana regime,
the situation did not change much. Nepal was liberated from its own
people in 1951, when a pari iamentary democracy was declared.
During this period, the king appointed several prime ministers who
formed governments. These governments survived from 3 to several
months. A general election was held in 1959 and the Nepali Congress
Pal1y obtained an absolute majority. A single-party government was
formed. However, people at large did not experience any substantial
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change in the way the whole system operated - the state continued to
be und~r the control of thl: king and the ruling class, who were not
willing to relinquish the privilege they were enjoying. In 1961. this
system was prematurcly disllliss~d after being allowed to operate for
near!) 18 months. This was followed by <t pnrtyless Panchayati system
in which the king appointed the Prime Minister. The Panchayat syst~m
operated under the direct and absolute control of the king supported by
the army and the cstablishl:d cconomic and political interests.

By 1990. the people of Nepol hod become quite restive ond
wtally disillusioned with the palliatives administered by the Panchayat
rulers in the name of economic development and social justice. They
rose against the repressive Panchayat regime and were able to restore a
multiparty democracy. Yctthe pastnille years (1990-1999) remind us
of almost the same number of years in the 19505 (195' -1959). During
the 1950s. there were very few political leaders in each political party
and also a very few conscious mass to propagate political ideology.
Those who were in power were eilher mostly cngaged in supporting
their own parlY or the party members, ilnd the majority of the people
were left behind. More recently. during the 19905. Ihe Nepoli people
hav~ tended to parlit~o.n themselves into various political groups ilnd
factions, ilnd the politIcal parties and the leaders have clamored for
power. oftentimes at any cost, ~YCI1 by indulgence in blatant violation
of law and criminal activities. The significant difference is that the
center of power shined 1'1'0111 the royal palace to political panics and
their influential leaders.

Thus, Nepal renHlincd isolated from the outsi<.Je world,
shackled with feudalistic modes of production and distribulion until
1951. A handful of influential families and caste groups basically
contro.lled the economy,. and the majority of the people were deprivcd
and allcnated by the ruling classes. The dawn ofdcmocracy in 1951,
democratic c.xcrc.isl:s ~llring 1951-59, and the lirst parliamentary
gener<ll clectlon 111 19,)9 lwd opened some opportunities for some
progress.. But the dismissal of the parliamentary system and
IIltroductlon of a more stable but undemocratic Panchayat regime in
1961 hod 0 set bock on development. The restomtion of the
parliamel~t~ry systcm of democracy in 1990 has once again opened
opp~rtulllt~eSon several fronts for positive actions to raise the quality
~f life 01 the pcople. I-Iowever. the continuation of power and
II1flllenc~ of Ihe established intcrest groups, coupled with political

uncertain.ty, has resulted in no notew0l1hy progress. As a result. Nepal
has remall1cd onc of the poorest countries of the world.

Nepal's Developmellt Needs

In the p~st. Nepal's needs were either identified by the rulers
or Ihe donors. or more rl'centl). by the multinationals. The majority of
the people have no sa) ill shaping the destiny of the country. as always
in the past. The) halvc bccn treated merely as the objects.

In the Ihll11e of dc\elopment, the Ri.ln~ rulers abolished
slaver) from ep<.I1 and established one high school and a colleHe 1I1

Nepal during their regil1ll·. As the people were utterly exploited~ the
Ranas thought that some ,,"ind of progressive aClivity mighl help them
raise their prolile among the people elsewhere and also il minht be
helpful in reducing some of the dissatisfaclion inside the country~Thus
these changes did Ilot arise out of a r~aJ desire 10 help people "et relicf
from (heir miseries. 0

Similarl~. wh~n Nl'pal was declared a democratic country,
dOllors illterest ill Nepol grelV (Dohal. 1998). Each developed nmion
had its own path/s(oril:5 of success. while the practice of developn1t:nt
in Nepalloo,,"cd like the story of the blind men and the elephant. Some
donors thought Nepal nceded assisttlllcc in hcalth, others in education.
Some tlssistcd in roads and olhers in agriculture. In recent years. water
resourcc has been perceived by the multinationals as aile of the
important art:as tllat could raise Nepal's standard of' livino to a oreat

'" '"extcnt. and several orgClniliJlions Cllld countries have exprcssed their
intent to gct involved in hnmcssing this resource. Who gets most of
the benefit alh.:r these reSOllrc~s nre exploited remains to be seen.

Nepal!') one ortlH;' developing countries that suffer from poor
developmcnt perlonmHH.:e and <In ullcertain social future. In numcric
terms, Nepal might have succeeded in achil:ving some physical
targets. but development is about human beings. their habits and
habitals. Tlllh~ nUl11ber~ have their values only when the 111l:l11bers of
the society graduate to become humane and resourceI'll I 10 their
families and ultil11nt~ly the nation. When they are not. as definitely is
the case of Nepal, the numbers can be deceplive. The social struclure
is still feudal. Property and \\calth nrc in very few hands. Land, which
the majority of the Nepali people need ror their livelihood. hos 0 very
skewed distribution. Very few hove most of the lond ond the majority
of the farmers have very lillie. Unemployment and poverty are
rampant, and the) have become a key fealme or Nepal's economy.
Ver) few have access to Sarl: drinking water. and Ihe same is true of
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People's Aspirations

The people of Nepal struggled hard to bring democracy in
their country. Several or them achieved m<lrtyrdom. But the
exploitative mechanism in the society did not change, and the majority
of the people remained untouched by such political changes. The Raila
rulers overshadowed the SI18hil king's dynasty and caplUred power for
104 years. The people's revolution overthrew the Rana regime., This
resulted in reinstating the king's power. Thus lor nearly four decades,
the coulltry treaded on the pnth of a non-democratic panyless
Panchayat system under the active leadership or the king or Nepal.
Freedom fighters during this period operated their liberation
movement with their lives at stake. Thousands llr such nationalists
were killed by the state. and many 1110re were put iil jail and tortured to
death. Those who survived fought together with nc\v vigor. motivated
the people to get mobilized in the people's movement of 1990 und
were successful in restoring Illulti·party democracy by toppling the
Panchayat system and making the king a constitlltional monarch.

The people of Nepal and Ihe Nepalese abroad of all classes
aspired to a changed situation where they will be able to improve their
life situations. They trusted in the leadership, and in the integrity and
competence of their political leaders. They believed that the leaders
would be able to properly guide the bureaucracy. which then togcther
will follow an ullcorrupl path with all democratic norms. The leLlders

Democracy is usually assumed to be a sufficient condition for
empowerment.

Diagrammatically this is represented <IS follows:

h~alth 'lIld education I~lcilitics. These arc not accessible to the majority
of the poor. Most or the fnrming is dependent on rain-fed agriculture.
The yield rates or important crops have declined during the past three
decades. Landslides, soil erosion and land degradation are other
problems that need to be addressed immediately.

Nepal has been fortunate to receive foreign assistance very
disproportionately to its sizt'o as compared with some other countries.
But its effectiveness has b0col1lc questionnble.

Hundreds of thousands of young people have emigrated
(muscle drnin) to other countries to look for jobs or to gel better
education. Skilled intellectuals. too, have been migrating in increasing
numbers hunting for beltl:r job opportunities abroad and creating an
acute brain drain in the country.

People need appropriale and relevant education. There is a
need for a charismatic leader who could help hundreds of thousands of
followers restore self-estecm. dignity and high morale. At preseJ1[,
there is nOi even a single leader, political or spirilllal, who has
credibility. The majority or the p~uplc have almost lost faith in the
bureaucrats and politicians. ilnd corruption and gre~d havc becomc a
big problem to Nepal's devc.;lnpmcllt.

The prolonged economic and social stagnation is having its
effect on the future of till: suciety as a nation-slnte. Tile inability of
Nepal 10 solve old problems and cope with new Olles has resulted in a
larger issue of ethllic tension. cOllllllunal competition and other forms
of social stress. The country is gradually losing the collective v·lill to
struggle earnestly. The lIllnbashed subservience of the ruling classes to
their selfish instincts, on one hand, und the external benefactors, 011 the
other, may be only one indication (Chapagain, 1999). Call a
democracy rooted in a fr~gile economy and a feudal social structure
become sustainable? One nCl:us to find out the development needs of
Nepal in this context.

Conceptual Framework

Democracy. It is assul11~d, that democracy brings about
transparency and good governance, which, in turn, facilitates growth
and development. When growth and development take place, people
are empowered. Thlls dl:lllOeracy llltilllutely leaus to empowerment of
the people. Empowerment is vi~wcd as an <lbility and right to make
decisions. It cncolllp<lsses the freedom of thought Hnd a<.:tiOll, access to
informC1tion to develop UIU;'S potential and ability to carn a living.
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were expected 10 become th~ role lIlodels 10 thl: society as the) had
preached ideals and politiL:al doctrines to their political cadres and
ultimately the people during the underground period (Panchayat
period, 1961-1990). The inlellcclUals who shouldered important
responsibilitics during till': 11l'oplc's movcment or 1990 <llld helped
political parties in various \\"ays during the underground period also
aspired a Nepali society whl'l"l" very quickly n tkmocratic norm would
nel established and all t.:\iSling exploitative mcchanisms ande
institutions from primm-il) a feudal societ} would be uproolcd and
people from dirTl..'rent segmenls of the population would be
empowered. II was also hopl'd that Nepal would develop as a nation
state and none would feel <.Ilicnated. Nepal would \'cry quickly taJ.-e up
a more suitnble path of dcvl'lopmcnl that would help lllL' Nepall: .... l'
improve their quality ur life. Nepal \\as ,lIso expected to preserve ilS
good traditions and quickly muve; towiln.l l'conomic tnlnsliH'llliltioll.

Critical Assessmellt: Hopes and Dl..'sp ..lirs

cpa! has entcr~d illio the nL'w 111 illl'llIliUlll. But nearly hall' or
cpal's population still Iivc~ in absolutl.' poverty ilnd illilcrncy. l3asic

amenities oflifc are still i.lluxllI)' to 1ll0~1 orille pcople of Nl'pal.
Nepal's GOP gro\\th rate ha.s stcadil) declined throughout

the 1990's. Agriculture, which is the lllainSla) of lht: population. is
growing at almost the salllC ratl' ~s population during this pcriod. The
performance of the nOll-agriL'ultural sector has decelerated. 1 hl: fiscal
dcficit is largely financed by rnrc:ign aid. Over the pa~1 several years.
the current accollnt ueficit has been fully financed by rOr~igll nid :md
miscellaneous capiwl inflows (Dallal. 199H: [conollliL: Survl:y.
1996-97).

Under the umbrella or planned development. Nepal over the
past four decades unsuccessful!) Il:sted a number of dcvelopment
models financed fully b) fon:ign aid. rhe current package of
economic reform programs dates back 10 1986 i.1Ilt! caml: illto broader
and deeper form in 1992 \\ hcn it was illlroduccd by thl' first dcctcd
govemmcnt alter the restoration of dell1olT:lcy ullder the broad bnnm;r
of "Iiberalil~tion and privati/ation'·. When the 1994 parlicum;ntary
election resulted in a hung pnrliam~llt. political instability "H~t in whill'
further reforms slav/cd dowtl. The third pnrliamentary electioll or 1999
has mandated a single party to rUIl ;] majority govcrnment. and its
assessment would be prelllaturt.: atlhis moment.

Poverty, uncmplo) ment and businc.''ls slowdovrll. and politic~l

tension and unrest are 011 the rise. Criminal elcl1lc.;nts nppear to have

gained influence. Corruption has gained higher grounds. There has
been a sharp decline in sodal values and norms such as respect for
honesty, competence. hard work, entrepreneurship and intellectual
integrity are systematically being undermincd.

Politicnl change was thought to be thc panacea to all kinds of
human miseries in Nepal <lnd the multiparty parliamentary llcmocraric
system an enabling factor to empower the Nepalese people. But to a
great despair, the majority or the people have remained untouched -
Le., they are still not Ihe partners ofdevelopmcnt.

More and more people are becoming indifferent. and they see
development as something alien to their own culture. So. development
has meant something that relates to a notion to change and to be
different. Can Nepal then he said as developcd when it is different
from what it used to be? Or, is it absolutely necessary for someOne to
behave very differently to be labeled as "developed" ? It· so, then
Nepal can be seen as already developed. I am saying this because the
Nepalese used to be in harmonious relationship with one another in the
past But ethnic tensions have increased at present (there are 61 ethnic
groups in Nepal as recently recognized by the governme;nt). The
present mode of developn1cnt has created this situation. There were
few people to feed and Nepal used 10 export food grains until the mid
1980s. Now it imports food grains and crop yields have declined. Land
has degraded and unscrupulous use of chemical fertilizers and
insecticides and pesticidl's has increased. SimilClrly, organizations have
grown and become more cumplex. These arc only some eX<llllples.
Hence if being simply diflcrc.;rll is development, th~11 Nepal is :t1ready
developed, but this is llot true. Similarly. if getting a different political
system that is labeled as onc or the best systems would have been a
sufficient condition to democracy, empowerment and development,
we should certainly have by now experienced the fruits of democracy.
J see corruption I/Ild greed us /wo of 'he most importflllt factor.\· tl1(1(
hfl1'e hillilerell/he Nepali .\'{}cie~rfrom 1II00/illg f111C!lI{l.

In spite of an adorable dcgrcL' of faith in the wisdom and
integrity of their leaders, the Nepalese people gcnerally were betrayed.
During the period of hung pnrliamcll(. the lawmnkers were sold and
bought for millions of rupees by politic,,1 parlics for defecting from or
suppol1ing the parties. These political parties had to collect lhis money
from business houses or cven smugglers. What would we thcn expect
from such Icaders or the parties that had 110 choice than to surrender 10

the inveslOrs? Thcst:: Ii.lwmah.cr~ made business by passing a bill in the
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parliament [0 get all tax exemption for the parliamentarians on
imported vehicles. Businessmen and smugglers imported costly
vehicles all the MPs' qU0l3, and as commissions, those MPs either
took cash or cheaper vehicles from their investors. Some others rented
their vehicles to earn money. Several of the MPs who had their
constituencies on the high hills where there were no Illotorable roads
also imported vehicles for accumu!<lting money.

Those MPs were not even ashamed of sllluggling men and
women to foreign coul1lril.:s by misusing their diplom<ltic (red)
passports. They even handed over lheir diplomatic passports to till:
smugglers, who imported foreign goods and Illah::rials with all duty
exempted at the airport cllslulll. TIllis Illere was (III IIl1er mi.\'Use of
(Wlllorif)', llJU/'f/lOse wllo mi.\'lIse{1 most migllt IIl1l'e eafllellmo.'u. alld
Ihey were the olles who .'iUcceeded ill hecumillJ.: WOfe powerful,

The election costs have reached a level beyond the reach of
an ordinary Nepali. Il is always a desire of an ordinary politician to
compete and get elccted again. This provides opportunities for various
ways to illegally collect mOlley. and the one with more money also
becomes a darling to the party and has a higher chnnce lO get a ticket
for candidacy. This in Nepal is known as a "Pajero" culture, which is
synonymous to a corrupt parliamentarian. But who taught the Nepali
politicians all these dirty political games? CerlClinly their colleagues in
Bihar and Uttar Pradesh in India were the role models and some
diplomats in Kathmandu who in the name of supporling democracy in
Nepal, got involved in financing these corrupt politicians and panics.

In bureaucracy. lOa, things are 110t much dirferent. A foreign
consultant with the samt: degree anu similar l'xpcrience (most or the
time less experienced in till.: Nepali situatioll) gCls usually a monthly
house rcnt that may be l:qllivnlcnt to the anllual salary or hi::;/hcr
Nepali counterpart The ,onsuhant has all racililit:s and all co~t" 01
business promotion coverl.:d by hi~ organization. The poor epali
counterpart, on the othl.:r hand, can not spend/reciprocate in thl: !>.:Jml:
\Va). This is very humiliating lO him. Tht: foreign consultant makes an
assessment of this situation and exploits him in many ways such a~ by
extending his own visa 01' obtaining goodwill and other fringe bt:l1efit~.

If the consultant is smart cnough, he may help one or two of the
counlerpart's children gt:t admitted to one of Iht: universities abro<td.
Nepalese culturally feel so much obligoted with this kind or help b)
the consultant that the COlilltl'rpan may lh~ll do (lily ullethical lhing for
the consultant's benefit.

A very high ranking government ollicer in cpal hardly gets
o monthly salary of little more than US$lOO.OO whereas an ordinary
foreign consultant generally draws $ 10,000 a month with additional
benefits. Ifhe goes to Ihe field for seven days, his per diem Illay cover
all the costs for the whole month. On the other hond, 0 Nepali omcial
gets a per diem which is barely sufficient for a meal. If he has lwo
school-going children (average family size in Nepal is six persons), he
would like to send them 10 all English boarding schooL and Ihe
monthly cost for the school for two children might generally be closer
to $ 90. He has only $ 10 len for renting a house (an ordill<try house in
Kathmandu, which has three bedrooms and a living 1"00111, would cost
nearly $80), to cover the costs of food, medicine, lclephone, waleI'
supply and the like. One could ask me why they need to send their
children to an English boarding school. My answer would be b",:c<lust:
they must get good grades in thl.: English examinntiol1 (TOEFL) before
they could be considt'rcd for admission in good universilies nbroad.
But nobody seems ever ha\'c con::;idcred that cflicil'llCy in Engli::;h may
certainly facilitate the review of liter<ltllr~ ill I,nglish but Illa) nol bl:
relal~d to one's il1lelligerH':l''! Ir iI l(ln~ign expert i.lsl..cd 111..: to gucss the
weight of a lamb in bushel" ilnd I a~k that rorcigl1l:r to guess the same
thing in t1harni (Nepali unit ror weight). I tun sure both of us will be
rated as dull.

Thl' root cause or grt:ccl and corruptioll is not generic to
Nepali culture and society, allhough lhere is a t~nclency amongst som..:
or the foreign dOllors and cotlaborntors to project it that way. It is (Ill

acquired syndrome tlurturcd very well moslly by the multi-Ilalionals.
The highest and uglit:st corruption appears ill any foreign-assisled
mega project where inlernational bidders (l:ol11panics) secrctly
compete among thell1selvl'!>. through tlH::ir agents and motivale Ihe locul
recipient organizalion to al'c..:pl hugc amounLS of mOIl~y illegally and
make decisions in their favor. In most caSl:s. th..: d()l1or~ know Ihis, and
yet they support their own companies. To curb this. we need a.ssistallce
from the coullIries or th~ north. too. though some internalional
innuencc in epali politi,.., will remain th~re, whil:h is unavoidable
and is equally true clscwh..:rc.

What coulLl '....e inl<':r then? Is then: ~till a hope 10 improvt: and
strcllgthl~n dcmocraC) and liberale Ihc Ncpalcsl' rmm thl' vicious circle
or exploilation, poverty and loss or dignity? I strongly believe thm
Nepal could still be approprialely developed. Nepal is rich in natural
resources. These could simultaneously be harnt:sscd and conserved. Its
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cultural heritage as a symbol or <lnCienl civilization, its scenic beauty
and the majestic Ilimnlaya~ would still attract visitors, and its
geopolitical situation willl:ontilluc to be or interest to many. epal's
terrain, rivers, plain and high hills all offer 1:1 situation where it should
be successful in utilizing comparative advantages. It is interesting to
note th<lt Nepal already has a critical mass of well- trained human
resources currently partitioned into various political ideologies but
with a great potential to work together. Its people are hard working
and well disciplined. The endemic anomalies can also be arrested,
provided that there are sincere political will and leadership with good
faith in the democratic ideals coupled with a civil society that dil'eCIS
the government to become more transparent and accountable to its
people. Having achieved this. Nepal would certainly march lowards
the path of environment-friendly development through empowering its
people and strengthening its democracy.

Epilogue

No one disagrees that the pace or development has been stow
in Nepal. The elite, Ihe intellectuals and the political activists all
believed that political change -- i.e., restoration '01' democral:y - wns a
sufficient condition to the cmpowennent of people and development.
Free and fair elections would pi1VC the path for better democracy.

Nepal had its third general election in May 1999 and on
average, 66 percent or the votcrs cast their votes. Although this
participation rate is promising, the voters had no say in the nomination
of their candidates. It was the party president/th~ general secretary or
his designate, who had the greater role 10 play ill approving a party
candidate 1'01' each constitUl:llCY. The people's power and authority
were indirectly stolen away by the parties and the party leaders.

The elected governments in the past passed a Human Rights
Bill and the Local Autonomy Act (decentralilalion). These can be
taken as positive steps toward making a transparent and accollntable
government. However, until now, these bills have been more talked
about than practiced.

Nepal certainly has an open political system where we can
agree to disagree. But the democratic culture and values must be
allowed to flourish. People in Nepal are very cautiously optimistic
about the success of democracy, which would ultimately lead towmd
empowerment of the people. Nepal's democracy must provide till:
Nepalese opponunities for mass participation ill eilch step and the
process of development. Democracy that Ignores people's

empowerment can lead 10 (marchy, and over centralization might lead
to self-destruction, A democracy that is founded in a very weak
economy and fully dependent 011 foreign assistance is always in
danger. and empowerment or people under such conditions always
becomes a desired goal. Though democracy is a necessary condition
to empowerment and developmcnt, il is not a sufficient condition. So
Nepal Illust find ways to strengthen its nascent democracy by
improving the quality or lire urthe majority of its people.
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